WEST MIDLANDS POLICE TARGET RIFLE CLUB
23nd ANNUAL OPEN SHOOTING COMPETITION
1300 HRS Thursday 3rd APRIL 2014
The West Midlands Police open shooting competition will be held at Bisley
camp Brookwood. Surrey, on the above date. The West Mercia police open
shoot will be held at the same venue the following day at 0900 hrs Friday 4th
April. Both shoots will be scored out of 300 500 and 600 yds with
two sighters and 10 to count. The F class shoot will be concurent.
The L&M v PSUK match to be held on Saturday 5th and Sunday 6th April.
This will consist of 2 x15 at 900 yds pm Saturday. 2x10 at 900 and 1000
am Sunday morning and 2x15 at 500 in the afternoon pm.
I ask that as many members as possible attend the L&M match and stay
for the weeking. Could you let John Chapman know ASAP if your intend
to shoot at the L&M shoot.
Each shooter should be in possession of a certification card proving that the
rifle has been correctly zeroed. It is strongly suggested that persons who
have no such certification should arrange to zero their rifles on Friday
morning prior to the start of the shoot. Only a NRA RCO who has completed
the high muzzle energy course is able to do this for F class rifles exceeding
4500 J. No certificate no shoot.
Paid markers are provided and so no butt duty will be necessary.
Competition will be 2 & 10 shots to count at 300 yds 500 yds 600 yds to
decide the Overall aggregate winner. (trophy) for both shoots
Team competition .Teams of three from each force (two if we need to due
to low numbers) ( trophy).
F Class Any rifle and any ammunition (NRA bullet weight applies) (trophy)
PLEASE NOT THAT UNLESS THE F CLASS MEMBER HAS A CERTIFICATION CARD TO
ALLOW THAT SHOOTER TO USE HIGH MUZZEL ENERGY ROUNDS GREATER THAN
4500 J, HE WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO SHOOT THAT AMMUNITION.

Tyro (trophy)
Veteran (trophy)
NRA rules apply
Sighters are convertible.
The normal competition for A class and B class will not be included this year
due to cost.
Any ammunition is allowed either 7.62 or 5.56 bullet weight not to exceed
155 gr for target rifle . (home loads are permitted NRA rule 150 applies)
Refreshments not provided in entry fee
Accommodation is provided at the L & M club for an extra charge. Team
captains should make arrangements regarding accommodation for their own
team members.
Correspondence to John Dugmore 14 Waterside, Chapel Bridge. Droitwich
Worcestershire WR 9 8UL
01905 797677 mobile 07790 767389
E Mail carol_dugmore04@hotmail.com

The cost to enter will be £70.00 for both shoots West Midlands and
West Mercia ( ie £35 per day including markers) and an additional £10 per
team. You are again reminded that you need to make your own
arrangements for accommodation.
I require all team captains to supply me with the names of there
members who will be attending by 4th March at the latest. E mail
please. I must know by this date if John and I are to pre book markers
and target lanes. I am hoping that at least 20 members will attend including
the F class members. The range fees have to be paid in advance so please
respond with numbers of members from each force ASAP.

To keep costs to a minimum I will not be presenting any prizes other than
the silver trophies already purchased, thus no prize for distances or A and
B class. I may be able to award prizes for overall aggregate to second or
third place ? depending on cost. (the total cost for the shoot will be approx
£1300 so I hope we get 20 plus shooters.
Trophies to be cleaned and returned by the following persons,
Overall agg
Team
Tyro
Veteran
F Class Agg
Chris Jones memorial trophy

Regards,
John DUGMORE
West Midlands
Team Captain

I MacDonald
D&C
none
I. MacDonald
S Drewitt
A. Langford

